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Chapter 1 – A Day in the Office
One day while Detective Duck or D-Duck was in his office. He noticed something very, very, very, very
weird. He didn’t have any quackers! They were his favorite snack to eat in the world. Without them he
would be the worst detective the world has ever seen. He looked everywhere for them. He looked in his
mini fridge which was so tiny you can’t see it. He looked in his closet, under his desk, over this desk, and
he even spent 2 days looking on the floor! Even after all that he couldn’t find his quackers! D-Duck
decided to go to Duckville so he can buy some more quackers. D-Duck went inside his duckmobile. He
went to the grocery store which only sells quackers and bread. As soon as he walked in there was no
bread of QUACKERS! Then D-Duck got HANGRY you never and I never want a hangry duck especially not
D-Duck. He started smashing, bashing, and destroying the whole entire grocery store and his duck
mobile. But then he heard crunch! Then he heard it again and again. So he stopped and heard it again.
Case closed. It turned out he had been eating quackers the whole TIME! There were even quackers in
the grocery store but he was so HANGRY he did not see them. So then he went home but he first he
fixed his duck mobile.
Chapter 2 – Your Full of Baloney
Detective Duck was in his office eating a quacker sandwich. Then he got a call and he jumped out and
dropped his sandwich because the phone startled him. “HOLY QUACK” said D-Duck! He picked up the
phone which was shaped like a quacker. It was Tigie the tiger he said that someone stole his baloney
sandwich. D-Duck was devastated because that was his second favorite snack in the world! This was the
job for …. DETECTIVE DUCK! D-Duck went to the new fixed up duck mobile. We all know what happened
to the duck mobile before it was not good. D-Duck searched almost everywhere in tiger town but no
sandwich. Then he found a trail of baloney on the floor so he followed them. Then he tripped on a piece
of baloney. “Ow” said D-Duck as he hit his head on the concrete floor. D-Duck got hungry NOT
hangry…yet. What D-Duck didn’t know was that Tigie was also looking for his sandwich. D-Duck went
inside an abandoned warehouse where the baloney is. You don’t want to know what he saw. He a Fatty
McPatty he is an elephant. “Oh No!” D-Duck said. “Look who walked right in to my lair,” said Patty. Patty
worked for Fatty McPatty D-Duck’s arch enemy. “Did you steal Tigie’s sandwich?” said D-Duck. “Yes”
said Patty. “Ok battle” said D-Duck. “Ok” said Patty. So they ran at each other. D-Duck fell and Patty fell
too and he bounced to the moon. Patty was never seen again. Case quacked and D-Duck ate the
sandwich. He told Tigie that PAT at the sandwich.
Chapter 3 – More Stuff
When D-Duck said that Patty ate the sandwich that’s when Tigie saw that he had bread crumbs on his
mouth. Then the crumbs dropped on the floor as Tigie followed D-Duck to his office. When Tigie got to
the office he looked in the window and D-Duck said “Ha Tigie fell for it. Now he won’t know that I ATE
THE SANDWICH!” Then Tigie got MAD, REALLY MAD. He was so mad that his face turned as red as a
tomato! Then Tigie went back to tiger town and he started planning his REVENGE! His plan was that he
was going to set up a trap for D-Duck the trap had a string attached to a baloney sandwich. When D-

Duck went to pull up the sandwich a huge metal cage would fall from the ceiling and trap D-Ducl! Then
Tigie said “HA HA HA HA” in an evil laugh. Then Tigie started to build the trap. While building the trap
Tigie said, “THIS IS MY BEST IDEA YET!”
So he set up the trap. Later D-Duck got trapped. “Ha ha ha!” said Tigie. “I caught you I caught you!” “No
that’s a decoy Heh!” said D-Duck. “You caught a decoy!” D-Duck was right. Tigie had caught a decoy.
Tigie got really mad and attacked. “Ahhhhhhhh!” screamed D-Duck. So Tigie fought. So D-Duck waddled
back to Duckville and to his office and he fell asleep.

